Microbes in artisan cheese
The hole in the cheese literature

Study design & methods

A Grand Challenges
Small Grants Study

Raw milk from indoor and outdoor reared sheep
Starter culture (used for both cheese batches), unincubated
and incubated (30°C, ~12h to pH 4.7)
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Mature cheese of indoor and outdoor milk
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DNA isolation with Qiagen PowerFood DNeasy kit
Amplification of 16S rRNA hypervariable region 4 with 515f
and 806r primers (Earth Microbiome Project design)

Research questions
To what extent does the microbial diversity in raw milk
and starter culture influence and predict the microbes in
mature cheese?

Sequencing on Illumina MiSeq (Nano kit)

Previous studies

How does incubation change the microbial
communities in indigenous (non-commercial) starter
culture?
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What is the effect of indoor versus outdoor rearing on
the complexity and concentration of microbes in raw
milk?

How do microbes in raw
sheeps milk influence the
cheese?
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Microbial diversity varies by
cheese type and rind. From
Quigley et al., 2012

Perspectives & future directions

3-6 weeks

Is it possible to engineer cheese to contain species
associated with increased gut health and/or diversity?
Is there an immune / gut health benefit in artisan cheese
bacteria re-colonising in the human gut? (Milani, 2019)

mature
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Have fermented dairy foods contributed to human health in
prehistory? (Walker and Thomas, 2019)
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Background
No published study has investigated how the microbial
makeup of raw (unpasteurised) milk and starter
culture affects the microflora of mature cheese.
We have teamed up with Holker Farm Dairy, a small
traditional sheep cheese producer, to study the
microbial community structure of raw milk, starter
culture and mature cheese through 16S rRNA
sequencing.
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